A la carte menu
Welcome to Mombay Brasserie – “A real
touch of class along with a Fusion of
Contemporary Cuisine”
We would appreciate your patience whilst your meal is expertly
prepared to give an added freshness along with a very rich exotic flavor.
All meals using only the finest ingredients and freshest spices, are
cooked to order, and will only be served when fully complete. So please
allow our award-winning Lady Chef & Master Chef enough time to
serve you well.

Condiments
1. Plain Poppadum each

75p

2. Spicy Poppadum each

85p

3. Chutney (Pickle) Tray each

£1.95

4. Raita (cucumber or onion or mixed)

£1.95

Starters
5. Prawn Cocktails

£4.95

6. Chicken / Meat Samosa

£3.95

7. Chicken / Meat Tikka - (Marinated diced chicken/meat)

£4.95

8. Tandoori Chicken - (Marinated chicken leg or breast with fresh herbs) £4.45
9. Mixed Kebab - (Assortments of Chicken, meat & sheek kebab)

£5.95

10. Mixed Pakora - (Consists of samosa, chicken pakora & onion bhaji) £5.95
11. Chicken Pakora - (marinated diced chicken deep fried with veg oil) £5.45
12. Tikka Platters (Extra-large -very popular)
£9.95
(Combination of barbecued chicken, meat, king prawn, hara tikka, sheek kebab & samosa
served sizzling, can be shared between two or more )

13. Garlic King Prawn Special

£6.95

14. Bengal Fried Fish/Fish Cake

£6.95

(Fish fillet cooked in a mild to medium strength, served with the dressing of green salad and fried
with onion & green pepper, very tasty popular dish for all fish lovers, melts in mouth)

15. Chicken, Meat or Prawn Chat on puri

£6.95

16. Fried garlic Chicken Juliet

£5.95

(Very hot and spicy marinated tandoori chicken sliced off the bone cooked in a combination of
onion, green pepper, green chillies & fresh herbs).

17.

Sheek Boti Kebab

£4.95

18. Nargish Kebab

£6.95

19. King Prawn Butterfly

£5.95

20. Tandoori Pepper Special

£6.95

(Whole pepper barbecued & stuffed with chicken, served with a special exotic sauce )

Vegetarian starters
21. Onion Bhaji

£4.45

22. Vegetable Somosa

£3.95

23. Aloo Chat on puri -(Delicately spiced potatoes served on a pancake)£5.95
24. Vegetable tandoori Pepper Special

£5.95

(Whole pepper barbecued & stuffed with mix vegetables, served with a special exotic sauce)

Tandoori Specialities (Sizzling Dishes)
(All of the following Dishes are dry so it is recommended to have a Bhuna Sauce or Bombay
Aloo to appreciate the maximum flavours)

25. Tandoori Garlic Mixed Grill – (Grilled in Tandoor)

£13.95

(Assortment of marinated tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, meat tikka, sheek kebab & king
prawn served sizzling)
26. Chicken Tikka - (marinated diced chicken served sizzling)

£10.95

27. Meat Tikka - (marinated diced meat served sizzling)

£12.95

28. Chicken or meat Shashlik

£12.95

(Moisturized with a special sauce to present a delicate mild flavour, different than other
restaurant style of cooking, served sizzling with onion, tomatoes & green pepper)

29. Tandoori Chicken - (Half a chicken served sizzling on the bone)

£9.95

30. Tandoori Garlic King Prawn - (served sizzling)

£14.95

Traditional Authentic MB Specialities
31. Chicken Tikka/Meat Tikka Massalla (Mild)

£9.95

32. Chicken/Meat Passanda (Mild)

£9.95

33. Chicken/Meat Mehthi Muglai (Mild)

£9.95

34. Chicken/Meat/Prawn Koorma (Mild)

£9.95

35. Chicken/Meat/Prawn Patia/Ceylon/Dansak

£9.95

(cooked with the combination of various oriental spices with the balance of sweet, sour & fairly
hot flavour)

36. Chicken/Meat/Prawn Balti/Bhuna/Dupiaza - (Medium)

£9.95

These dishes are very popular homemade style of cooking with the combination of various
fresh herbs and oriental spices; highly popular for its authenticity & taste with full of flavour.

37.Chicken/Meat/Prawn Madras/Vindaloo/Tindaloo/Phal (Hot) £9.95
These are south Indian very hot and spicy dishes; a creation of delicate rich fiery taste. Act
like a medicine as a relief of cold and flu with an energetic feeling.

38.Chicken or meat Jalfrezi/Garlic chilli chicken( medium or hot) £11.95
Cooked with garlic, ginger, onion & green pepper along with top end of oriental spices for
enhancing its added richness in flavour.

39. Chicken/Meat Rezella - (medium/Hot)

£11.95

Marinated tandoori chicken sliced off the bone cooked with fresh herb; a bit rich in oriental
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spices.

40. Butter Chicken (Very mild and Fruity)

£11.95

Cooked with a very delicate mild sauce with pure butter ghee, garnished with yoghurt and
mixed fruits. A very tasty dish to enjoy for mild curry lovers, unique to MB only, very different
to other restaurant’s style of butter chicken cooking.

41. Shahi Chicken - (Mild / Medium / Madras Hot)

£11.95

(Fresh fillet of chicken cut in thin slices cooked with fresh; onion, garlic, ginger, green & red
pepper. A highly spiced, unique and popular dish which you will remember again and again.)

42. Chicken / Meat /Prawn Biryani - (Full meal, Mild, Medium or Hot) £12.95
43. Mombay Brasserie special Biryani - (mild, medium or hot)

£14.95

Cooked with a combination of chicken, meat and prawn, served with a dressing of omelette,
banana and dry onion along with a delicate mixed vegetable curry.

(Add extra £3 for any of the above dish to be cooked with King Prawns)

MB Special Signature dish
44. Chicken Shagorana - (Mild – full meal served with rice)

£16.95

A full meal served with rice with a dressing of salad. An exceptional chicken dish unique to
Mombay Brasserie. Once you have it you feel like to have it again & again; a mouth-watering
dish, cooked with MB’s homemade exotic mild creamy sauce with full of flavour; a dish of
special occasion with WOW factor in it.

45. King Prawn garlic Summer Khan-(Mild, Medium or Madras Hot) £13.95
A very special popular dish for prawn lover with full of fresh herbs.

46. Meat Burkhani - (Medium or Fairly Hot)

£12.95

Grilled meat with fresh herbs & delicate spices cooked with curry leaves in exotic homemade
style sauce with added extra garlic, ginger, green chilli and coriander. A well flavoured north
Indian dish with a lovable delight to appreciate .

47. Elechi Murug Special (can be cooked mild, Medium or Hot)

£13.95

This particular dish was created by our master chef’s special recipe to be recognised this dish
as a Mb’s signature dish. This distinctive dish is cooked with egg, mints meat along with
marinated long cut chicken bearing an unmistaken aroma and flavour of cardamom ( Elechi)
with fresh Herbs.

48. Lamb Shank delicacy – (medium & Very Tasty – full meal )

£17.95

Whole peace of the lamb shank to be roasted in a special manner. Comes with a dressing of
green salad and served with chips and breaded potatoes . Very popular dish highly
recommended to appreciate its taste and presentation unique to Mombay Brasserie.

49. Angari Tandoor Murug Special

- (Full Meal)

£17.95

This is a very special dish from north west of India, made once for Moghul emperor in India.
An assortment of marinated Brest chicken and legs served straight from the fiery clay oven
with the dressing of garlic onions and mushrooms and fresh herbs along with egg fried rice and
master chef’s special exotic medium sauce with full of delicate tasty flavour.

50. Hariali Murug – (Mild)

£12.95

It is a distinctive green curry special with hara tikka cooked to a very delicate mild special
sauce. A combination of fresh herbs including coriander, patchily and garden mints which
create a natural green colour without any food colouring; very healthy & tasty with natural
herbs containing multy vitamins as a rich dish; once you have it, you feel like to have it again
& again.

51. Kurchi Murug Special Delight - (Very Mild)

£12.95

It is a very delicious dish, at which large chicken breast is stuffed with mincemeat, sultanas
and almond flakes served with a very special mild sauce with full of flavour.

52. Stuffed chicken garlic chilli Massolla (Medium or Hot)

£12.95

This dish is very rich in spices created by our master chef homemade style. Our big fillet of
fresh chicken breast is stuffed with mincemeat, having marinated, cut in round slices like rings
with mincemeat in inner rings and chicken in outer rings. A dish to remember for its flavour in
richness.

53. Shatkora Flemingo (Fairly Hot)

£12.95

One of the best unique dish to Mombay Brasserie’s breast chicken and Mincemeat sheek
kebab cooked with Shatkora ( Citrus – Bengali lemon); a popular dish of Bangladesh; A real
healthy dish with full of rich flavour, meant to cause no indigestion, rather help digesting
better.

54. Fish Mirchi Massolla (medium/fairly Hot)

£15.95

A full meal served with rice on a large dedicated dish, unique to its presentation.
This is a Traditional Bengali dish cooked with garlic, ginger, Green chilli, dry chilli, Naga
chilli, onion & green pepper along with lots fresh herbs - a real spicy dish very popular for fish
lover. It can be cooked mild or medium strength as well; A superb dish easily melt in the mouth
& to remember again and again.

55. Non-Vegetable Thali (Full meal)

£19.95

Consist of Tandoori chicken, Meat bhuna, Prawn Bhuna, onion bhaji, pilau rice, garlic nan.

Vegetarian specialities
56. Vegetable Bhuna / Patia / Ceylon /Dansac/Massalla/Kurma £8.95
These are very popular Traditional authentic dishes for vegetable lovers, cooked with a mixture
of fresh vegetables and herbs to enjoy the real aroma, fresh flavour and taste.

57. Vegetable Biryani - (Mild, Medium or Hot)

£10.95

Rice is cooked with mixed vegetables served with a vegetable curry, It is a full meal for
vegetable lover.

58. Mixed Vegetable Philadelphia - (Mild, Medium or Madras Hot)

£11.95

A popular dish for vegetable lovers cooked with mixture of all fresh vegetables along with
cheese, aubergine & fresh herbs to enjoy the real fresh flavour and taste of aroma.

59.

Tandoori Garlic Padina panir

£12.95

Moisturized with a special sauce to present a delicate mild flavour, different than other
restaurant style of cooking, served sizzling with onion, tomatoes, diced cheese & green
pepper, very tasty unique dish for vegetarian to appreciate.

60. Sag Wrappers – (medium, mild or hot)

£12.95

This is a very special dish for you unique to Mombay Brasserie very popular for vegetarian
lover. it is a south Bengal dish cooked with spinach specially wrapped up with a pancake
dressed up with a chefs special authentic and exotic sauce along with cheese. It is highly
recommended for vegetable lover coming to celebrate the special occasion.

61. Vegetable Thali Special (Full meal)

£18.95

A very popular full meal for our vegetarian lovers of various choice; This is specially
selected to taste and flavour & ethnicity of different vegetable; An assortment of Tarka Dhal,
Bombay Aloo, Mushroom bhaji, Sag bhaji, pilau rice and nan bread, Specially serve with the
dressing on our designated thali dish.

Side Dishes
62. Bombay Aloo (Spicy Potatoes)

£4.95

63. Sag Aloo (Spicy Potatoes with Spinach)

£4.95

64. Onion Bhaji (Very tasty & popular, comes in 5/6 pieces)

£4.45

65. Sag panir (Melted cheese - mild & creamy different to other restaurant)

£5.95

66. palok panir (Diced cheese cooked with spinach & garlic, dry and medium) £5.95
67. Tarka Dhal (Red lentils cooked & garnished with garlic)

£4.95

Rice
68. Boiled Rice (Plain White Rice)

£3.85

69. Pilau Rice (Multi coloured Rice)

£3.95

70. Egg Fried Rice / Special Rice

£4.45

71. Mushroom fried Rice

£4.45

72. keema rice (Rice cooked with mincemeat & garlic)

£4.95

73. Kashmiri rice (Coconut Rice)

£4.95

74. Vegetable Rice

£4.45

Bread
75. Plain Nan

£2.95

76. Garlic Nan

£3.45

77. Peshwari Nan (Stuffed with Almond & Coconut)

£3.95

78. Keema Nan (Stuffed with Lam Minced Meat)

£3.95

79. Rogoni Nan (Staffed with honey and coconut)

£3.95

80. Tandoori Roti / Chapathi

£2.75

English dish
81. Chips

£2.75

82. Green Salad

£2.75

83. Steak & Chips

£16.95

84. Fried Mushrooms

£3.95

85. Roast fried Chicken & Chips

£11.95

(Sliced chicken breast with garlic served with peas and mushroom with a side salad)

Set meal special
86. Set meal for One (6 Courses meal)

£24.95

Condiments: 2 popadams with a Chutney tray which include Mint
Sause, Mango chutney, Lime pickle, Onion Pickle.
Starter: Chicken Tikka
Main Dish: Garlic Chilli Chicken (Mild, Medium or Hot)
Side: Onion Bhaji; Pilau Rice, Garlic Nan.

87. Set meal for Two (6 courses meal)

£49.95

Condiments: 4 popadams with a Chutney tray which include Mint
Sause, Mango chutney, Lime pickle, Onion Pickle.
Starter: A combination of Chicken pakora; Somosa, Onion Bhaji.
Main Dish: Garlic Chilli Chicken (Medium or Hot); Chicken Tikka
mossolla (mild)
Side: Bombay Aloo; Pilau Rice x 2, Garlic Nan.

88. Set meal for Four (large 6 course meal)

£99.95

Very popular meal for large parties
Condiments: 8 popadams with a Chutney tray which include Mint
Sause, Mango chutney, Lime pickle, Onion Pickle.
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Starter: 4 mixed pakora each of which consists of onion bhaji
x 2,
chicken pakora x 2, somosa x 1 & sheek kebab x 1

Main Dish: Garlic Chilli Chicken ( Hot); Chicken Tikka Massalla (mild);
Meat & Aloo Balti (Medium); Sag Prawn (Medium plus).
Side: Bombay Aloo x 2; Pilau Rice x 4; Garlic Nan and plain nan.

